
D107 - MAXFLO  Super Air/Water  Delivery Hose

A heavy duty , high pressure air delivery hose designed A premium heavy duty hose for high pressure use with a A quality hose with a oil mist resistant tube makes this

for use in the mining industries.   20 bar. synthetic tube suitable for oil mist and greater heat. 20 bar. a very versatile hose suitable for many applications.

Sizes 1/2" to 4" ID. Sizes 1/2" to 4" ID. 20 bar. Sizes 3/8" to 2" ID.

D204 - MAXFLO  Standard Water Delivery

A general water delivery hose for use in a wide range A heavy duty water suction hose for all water suction and Corrugated flexible hose with cuffed ends for easier insertion

of applications. 10 bar. Sizes 3/4" to 12" ID. discharge applications.10 bar.Sizes 3/4" to 12" ID. of fittings. 3 & 6 metre lengths. 10 bar. Sizes 3" to 8" ID.

Heavy duty hose designed for the transfer of slurry and Specially designed softwall hose for delivery of dry cement Engineered specifically for use on reverse cycle drilling

wet abrasive materials in mining and industrial applications. sand, gravel and other abrasive materials.  10 bar. rigs where high pressure, high volume abrasives are

10 bar.  Sizes 2" to 12" ID. Sizes 3" to 6" ID. conveyed. 35 bar.  Sizes 2" to 4" ID.

Light material handling and airseeder mandrel built hose A premium quality hose offering a one-hose solution Premium quality welding hose in single line and twin-line

with steel wire helix and corrugated cover for flexibility. to most hose requirements. Suitable for air, water and oil. for gases such as oxygen, acetylene, argon and LPG.

10 bar.  Sizes 4" to 8" ID. 20 bar.  Sizes 1/4" to 2" ID. 20 bar.  Sizes 5mm & 10mm.

Hardwall hose designed with UHMWPE tube. Excellent Well suited for water drainage at open pit mining and at The ruggedness and high tensile strength make this 

in handling a wide range of chemicals, petroleums and oils. construction sites in applications where water needs to be suitable for use in mining, irrigation, and dewatering.

16 bar.  Sizes 3/4" to 4" ID.  moved. 75 - 152 PSI.  Size 1 1/2" to 8" ID. 150 PSI.  Size 2" to 12"

Camlocks also called cam and groove coupling, a hose coupling used to rapidly connect and disconnect fitting on piping or hose, they come in a variety of materials to be used with different media

and a variety of sizes to accommodate hose or piping diameter. Camlocks are capable of carrying liquids, powders and granules and are interchangeable with all other cam and groove couplings

made to the same standard, ensuring compatibility with couplings made to the same specification. Size 1/2" to 6". Available in Aluminium, Stainless Steel, Polypropylene, Nyglass and Brass.

Socket & Ball “B” Couplings reduce the operative costs thanks to a quick set up [with up to 30 degree deviation cone] and to a working pressure to 20bar. The Socket & Ball “B” Coupling [Bauer 

interchangeable] gives complete versatility to different applications like irrigation, road construction, water delivery in mines, suction line, civil projects, bypass lines, dewatering, chemical and

food industries. Size  2" to 8".

Claw Couplings are a universal hose coupling that provide quick, safe and reliable connections in unser ground and surface mining, mineral processing, compressor and air tools.

Valves Clamping Hose Assemblies

Custom built hose assemblies made to your specifications.Range of clamps and strapping.Valves for almost any application.

Camlocks

Socket & Ball "B" Couplings

Steel Hose Couplings and Strainers

Wide and varied range of steel connections where a permanent or semi-permanent coupling is required. From hosetail threaded fittings to flanged footvalves and strainers.

Claw Couplings

MINING, CIVIL & ENGINEERING
D109 - MAXFLO  Synthetic Super Air Delivery D124 - MAXFLO  Extruded Yellow Air Delivery

D214 - MAXFLO  Water Suction D220 - MAXFLO  Contractors Water Suction

D710 - MAXFLO  Acid & Chemical Suction/Delivery

D801 - MAXFLO  Muff Coupling/Materials Handling D804 - MAXFLO  Bulk Materials Handling D835 - MAXFLO  RC Drill

D850 - MAXFLO  Dust Collector D902 - MAXFLO  Extruded Red Multipurpose D30* - MAXFLO  Welding Hose

LFHD - Red High Pressure Layflat LFDW - Black Extra Heavy Duty Layflat


